1. Miriam ______ a History exam last week.
   A) take  B) taken  
   C) took  D) takes

2. She didn’t eat ______ cake.
   A) many  B) some  
   C) a  D) much

3. The weather is really cold so take your _______. It keeps you warm.
   A) skirt  B) tie  
   C) belt  D) coat

4. Judy and I ______ football players between the years 2005 and 2012.
   A) did  B) are  
   C) was  D) were

5. Tylor ______ at a restaurant but today he ______ at home because he is ill.
   A) work / is resting  B) works / is resting
   C) works / rests  D) is working / rests

6. A: Can I go out and play soccer with Jack, mom?
   B: No, you can’t. It is January and it is ______ today as you see.
   A) hot  B) wind  
   C) rain  D) snowy

7. She ______ a new computer next month.
   A) buys  B) bought  
   C) buy  D) is going to buy

8. A: Why ______ he ______ you yesterday?
   B: He asked some questions about the exam.
   A) did / called  B) did / call  
   C) did / calls  D) does / called

9. You should have ______ to make a salad. It is a healthy vegetable.
   A) egg  B) lettuce  
   C) bread  D) beef

10. Tarkan has ______ at Bostancı Gösteri Merkezi every summer.
    A) concerts  B) plays  
    C) movies  D) games

11. The student was late to the exam so he was really ______.
    A) tutor  B) nervous  
    C) accident  D) injured

12. This soup is really _______. You should taste it as well. It is really nice.
    A) enormous  B) delicious  
    C) crowded  D) view

13. I am studying _______ tonight. I have an exam tomorrow.
    A) picture  B) physical education  
    C) school  D) math

    A) doctor  B) flight attendant  
    C) mechanic  D) tourist

15. You need a _______ to go to a foreign country. It is a necessary document.
    A) cruise  B) drugstore  
    C) passport  D) camping

16. You talk to people with your _______.
    A) mouth  B) ears  
    C) knee  D) eyes
17. A ________ prepares food at a restaurant.
   A) store clerk  B) passenger  C) server  D) chef

18. German is ______ than English.
   A) more difficult  B) the most difficult  C) difficult  D) difficulty

19. A: When ______ you born?
   B: In 1985.
   A) are  B) was  C) were  D) did

20. Which one is the correct order of these adjectives: big – beautiful – black – old
   A) big – beautiful – black – old
   B) beautiful – black – big – old
   C) black – beautiful – old – big
   D) beautiful – big – old – black

21. Winter is ______ than summer.
   A) cold  B) coldest  C) colder  D) less cold

22. How_____students are there in the class?
   A) any  B) much  C) many  D) a lot of

23. – 33. sorularda, karşılıklı konuşmanın boş bırakılan kısmını tamamlayabilecek ifadeyi bulunuz.

   ______
   Suzie: Oh, I cleaned all my room yesterday. That’s why.
   a) What’s the matter  b) I’m sorry for that  c) How was the interview  d) Why not going home

25. A: Mum, did you hear the news about Jessica?
   B: ______
   A: She got married and she is going to move to France in a month.
   a) What’s the matter  b) What do you mean  c) That’s wonderful  d) How interesting

   Alice: Not much. I’m doing some decoration at home.
   a) Help yourself  b) How much is your home  c) I don’t think so  d) What’s new

27. A: Are you ready to order?
   B: Can I have some cake, please?
   A: ____________?
   B: Coffee, please.
   a) What’s good here  b) Can I have some coffee  c) Anything to drink  d) Here you go, enjoy

28. A: I’m so happy. I finally passed the driving exam.
   B: ____________.
   a) How awful  b) That’s terrible  c) Congratulations  d) How interesting
29. A: Could I borrow your pencil, please?
   B: _______________________.
   A: Thanks a lot.

   a) Of course not
   b) Here you are
   c) I’m having some problems
   d) I need some help

30. A: ________________?
   B: Really? You’re kidding!

   a) Did you see my sister’s cat
   b) Were they home last night
   c) Did you hear that Andrew quit his job
   d) Did you know that guy

31. A: ______________________________
   B: It was good but the weather was rainy all day.

   a) How was your vacation?
   b) Just my luck!
   c) What’s the weather like?
   d) That’s too bad.

32. A: Hello, can I help you?
   B: ________________________?
   A: Yes, we have. This medicine is really good.

   a) How about some soup
   b) Are you ill
   c) Do you have anything for a cold
   d) What’s the problem

33. A: Are you OK?
   B: No, I’m not. Thieves broke into my house and stole my laptop.
   A: Oh my goodness! ________________.

   a) That’s perfect
   b) I’m sorry to hear that
   c) Guess what
   d) How wonderful

---

Traveling with Terence

(line 1) On the last episode of Traveling with Terence, Terence took a trip to the beautiful, tropical beaches of Oceania. On Australia’s Gold Coast, Terence and the gang improved their snorkeling techniques and saw some amazing sea life. In Fiji, they tried surfing and went swimming with the turtles. Finally, on the island of Guam, the group had a while to take it easy. They tried some local barbecue and watched some beautiful fireworks on the beach.

(line 12) Watch again this Friday, as Terence and the gang travel to South America. This week, Terence leaves his home in sunny California to head south to Peru, Chile, and Argentina. In Peru, the group is going to go camping in the driest place on Earth—the Atacama Desert. Then, they are going to travel south to Chile.

(line 20) From Chile, they are going to go on a cruise to Easter Island. Travel with them to this mysterious island and see the famous moai statues. After that, Terence is going to travel all the way south to Patagonia, in Argentina. He is going to go backpacking in the Andes Mountains. And he is going to introduce us to some of Patagonia’s fantastic ski resorts.

(line 28) Be sure to watch as Terence tries his best to improve his Spanish while taking you on an amazing adventure. Don’t miss it!

34. Terence took a trip to ________________.

   a) Patagonia
   b) Chile
   c) Peru
   d) Australia and Guam

35. ‘they’ in line 6 refers to ________________.

   a) turtles
   b) tropical beaches
36. Terence lives in _____________.
   a) Patagonia
   b) the Atacama Desert
   c) Australia
   d) California

37. Terence is going to go camping _____________.
   a) at a ski resort
   b) on Easter Island
   c) in the Atacama Desert
   d) on Australia’s Gold Coast

38. Terence is going to go to Easter Island by _____________.
   a) boat
   b) bus
   c) helicopter
   d) plane

39. ‘He’ in line 24 refers to _____________.
   a) moai statues
   b) Patagonia
   c) Terrence
   d) Chile

40. Terence is going to try to improve his _____________.
   a) surfing
   b) Spanish
   c) photography
   d) swimming